Step 12: Having had a spiritual awakening as the result of these Steps, we tried to carry
this message to compulsive overeaters and to practice these principles in all our affairs.
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To receive monthly copies, or contribute to the Newsletter email the editor at newsletter@oapinellas.org
Contributions must be received by the first Friday of the month.

Tradition 12: Anonymity is the spiritual foundation of all these Traditions, ever reminding
us to place principles before personalities.
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

The opinions expressed in this newsletter reflect those of the writer and do not represent OA as a whole.
Serve your group by sharing your experience, strength and hope in this newsletter. Please submit your
article by the first Friday of the month for publication in the next month’s newsletter to
newsletter@oapinellas.org.
******************************************************************************************
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Abstinence in Action “Adventure” Fellowship
December 12th:

“International Twelfth Step Within Day” at Noon ...
Say the “Serenity Prayer” ~ make an outreach call !!!

December 21st:

6:30 PM Christmas Lights Caravan Carpool, Call Donna, 727-480-0865

December 24th:

Christmas Eve at Donna’s House, Call Donna, 727-480-0865

December 31st:

First Night in St. Pete, Call Linda H., 727-647-8280

January 11th:

Fresh Start with Abstinence, Pinellas Park, Call Kitt, 727-648-7406

February 8th:

Love Abstinence, Palm Harbor, Call Joan, 727-785-9208

**************************************************************************************************

Chair Chatter December
The Twelfth Tradition states, “Anonymity is the spiritual foundation of all these traditions, ever reminding us to
place principles before personalities.” This is a tradition I believe is very important, it helps me continue to grow as
it gives me a safe feeling knowing that whatever I say at a meeting will not be repeated outside of the rooms. I also
take comfort in the fact that I am always welcome and supported at meetings. I find that no one is judging me or
trying to figure out my motivation for my actions. The OA fellowship accepts me and welcomes me. I can share
even when my feelings are not nice or good feelings I know my fellows will understand. I also like that no one
person is focused on or the center of attention. The focus is on OA fellowship as a whole and the recovery program
is put first. I know that anyone is just one compulsive bite away from losing the recovery and clear thinking gained
by living the steps and traditions. For me, I enjoy the journey of spiritual recovery that the traditions and steps
offer me. I intend to live my life using and living these important tools to live by. I can’t imagine my life without all
my OA family in it. I am just another person on the journey of recovery. Please continue to come until the miracles
happen. God Bless during this Holiday Season.
Sincerely,
Dawn B.
PTI Chairperson
**************************************************************************************************
Tradition 5: “Each group has but one primary purpose – to carry its message to the compulsive overeater who still
suffers.”
I love this Fellowship. I want all of us to find a lasting recovery that allows us to change. The greatest gift I can
give other compulsive eaters is the same gift they have given me: proving by example that spiritual, emotional and
physical healing are truly attainable. As I find a fuller and richer recovery, I want to help others recover, too.
What does it take? A simple commitment to share my recovery – not only within my group, but with sponsors and
sponsees, at other meetings and beyond OA. I ask my Higher Power to help me recognize situations in which I can
reach out and to guide me toward wise words and pure motivations. I commit to doing my best to strengthen the
Fellowship, so it will live on for all those who keep trying to fill their souls with fast food and quick fixes. Those
who still suffer are our life blood, and we are theirs.
-Voices of Recovery, p. 311

**************************************************************************************************
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**************************************************************************************************
Do you ever wonder where to send your donations for Intergroup when you can’t make it to the meeting? Well, here
is the answer: Toni Weigel, 5134 33rd Ave. N., St. Petersburg, FL 33710. Toni is our wonderful treasurer. She
handles the finances for Pinellas Traditions Intergroup. She then disperses 30% to World Service and 10% to Region
8. A lot of work goes into being the treasurer and she is doing a fantastic job. Thank you, Toni!

**************************************************************************************************
Are there any people out there who like to crochet?? We are looking for people to join our little crochet club to
make hotpads for our fundraising committee. Call Donna if interested, 727-480-0865.
**************************************************************************************************
th

I am the chair of the 12 step within committee and am looking for members to help me with the work involved in
doing this service. Here is a description of what the committee is responsible for. If you are interested in joining
me, please contact me at russelljo1@verizon.net or call 727-785-9208 and thank you!

Twelfth Step Within The Twelfth-Step-Within Committee was created to reach out to those in the Fellowship who still suffer and to
address the relapse and recovery of our members. The committee’s purpose is to strengthen Overeaters Anonymous by sharing
information and ideas that generate recovery within the Fellowship. Those who give Twelfth-Step-Within service encourage existing OA
members to become or remain abstinent, to work the Twelve Steps and to give service to the best of their ability. Doing this service
increases the quantity and quality of recovery in our Fellowship, thereby assisting our own spiritual journey. Twelfth Step Within does
not focus on attracting new members; it explicitly supports the ones we already have. Anyone who is abstinent and working his or her
own recovery can do this service. No special qualifications are necessary; only willingness is needed. We can all help carry the
message of recovery through abstinence and working the Steps by (1) being well ourselves; (2) giving service, sponsorship and
friendship; (3) encouraging membership retention; and (4) attending meetings and OA event.

**************************************************************************************************

International Twelfth Step Within Day
th

12-12-13 is the 12 step within day. I am suggesting that everyone say the “Serenity Prayer” at 12 noon and
make an outreach call after that, if possible. That way we can all stay connected. Thank you!

*************************************************************************************************
For the Marathon in January, we are collecting clothes for the Boutique and items for baskets. If
your group can do a basket to donate that would be great. If you can get a couple of groups
th
together to do a basket that would be fine as well. Bring the items to Intergroup Dec. 20 .
Thanks for your cooperation. Contact Kitt 727-648-7406 or Joan 727-785-9208.

**************************************************************************************************
Some things we’d like to introduce you to are on line sites available for information on Overeaters Anonymous. The
oapinellas.org website you can find meetings, newsletters and events. At oaregion8.org, choose Twelfth Step Within and
you can request an online sponsor or an online relapse mentor. At www.oa.org, go to Documents, pick “A Step Ahead”
for information about OA or at Media/Professionals for the “Professional Community Courier” flyer. You can also
purchase Lifeline at this website, either the email version or get it mailed directly to your home. All of these are great
websites to help you learn more about OA.
**************************************************************************************************
We are looking for sponsors who would be interested in being listed in the newsletter for interested people to call. It
would be of great service for others. If interested please contact Joan at 727-785-9208 or russelljo1@verizon.net.
**************************************************************************************************
Important Info: The Big Book Tuesday night meeting in Countryside will be open both Christmas Eve and
New Year’s Eve.
**************************************************************************************************
On New Year’s Eve, there will be a group of OAer’s meeting for “First Night in St. Pete”. There is much activity and entertainment and
a fun event to be involved in. Call Linda H. for details 727-647-8280 if you are looking for something to do!
**************************************************************************************************
-

Am I at goal weight?
How long has it been?
Will I get there this year?
Two thousand four-teen?
And stay there perhaps?
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-

-

Or be on my way?
Change my food plan?
Do tools?
Do steps?
God, I pray!

SOAR 8 Region Businesses Assemble November 15-17, 2013, Jacksonville FL
“Spiritually Awake and Fully Alive”
I was honored to go to the Soar 8 Region Business assembly as your representative for Pinellas Traditions Intergroup. I
was thinking this would be my last assembly as a voting member as my term is up. I have heard said it is very important
to rotate out of service positions to allow other recovering members serve. I am very pleased that HP has an alternative
plan for me to serve as the Region 8 Funded Committee chair for PIPO. I am excited and challenged. I can only pray God
will continue to direct me in his plan for the PIPO committee.
The business assembly opened up with the forum and the P&D (Panel and Discussion) with 3 fantastic speakers, the
topic was Life and death a vital experience. One speaker talked about life or death in terms of spirituality, and suggests
reading and providing quote out of the Big Book a Spiritual Experience. The 2nd speaker talked about the Dr. Opinion,
and step 1 “must hit bottom” and “attitudes and actions must change”. It is a choice.
So now on to the Business, there were 44 voting members and 3 nonvoting. The standing Rules were adopted. The first
motion was up for vote to revise the meal reimbursement policy for a correction from the Boca Assembly. This was
Corrected and Approved. Then the Board Members gave their reports and Palm Beach hosting intergroup of Julys
assembly gave their report.
Motion 1 was to adopt a two thirds (2/3) majority vote to modify the bylaws. The intent was to have consistent voting
procedures currently used at world service. This motion was adopted.
Motion 2 Add “Carry the Message” Travel fund process to P& P (Policy and Procedures) was tabled and then removed
for a re write or amendment.
The committees gave their reports and PIPO has a new pamphlet see attached. Also attached is a DID YOU KNOW…
About SOAR 8 Committees.
Three bids were considered for the next Nov 2014 Assembly. Orlando, Florida intergroup, Middle Tennessee
Intergroup and Bogotá, Columbia. I think it is time I learn a little bit of a new language as the next November 2014
assembly will be In Bogotá Columbia
The Banquet dinner was fabulous, and dancing with a DJ. Part of the entertainment was an auction, a real fast speaking
auctioneer. It was a lot of fun to watch and listen to the bids. I think the hosting intergroup made some money on the
items.
I am excited to learn and grow as committee chair for PIPO. I have a lot of work to do and welcome the challenge. We
have a great committee that will provide service to our entire region. I am happy that I still get to attend the business
assemblies that I so much enjoy.
Next assembly is in Little Rock, AR March 21-23, 2014.
Thank you for all your support and service.
Toni W.
Soar 8 Rep
Phone: 727-504-8918
Email: Toni_weigel@yahoo.com
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P T I Minutes November 22, 2013
Roll Call:
Joan
Sam
Linda Mc

Julie
Alexis
JC

Margie
Jason
Jim

Donna
Cynthia

Toni
Jeanette

Dawn
Kim

Lynn
Linda S

The meeting was called to order at 6:35 with the Serenity Prayer, reading of the eleventh step, tradition, and concept of
service.
Secretary read the minutes from the October meeting. The minutes were voted in and accepted
Treasurer made the treasury report. It was voted in and accepted
Committees each met for 10 minutes. Chairs of each reported on committee activity
Asked that clothes be brought to the next PTI meeting for the January workshop boutique

OLD BUSINESS
Dawn reported on Circus Magurkis.
Joan reported on the October 26 workshop.
Dawn reported on Christmas under the Oaks.
Margie presented a formal request for additional seed money for the Spanish meeting - Accepted.
Elections run by Vice Chair for Chair and Secy. Unanimous acceptance of Dawn as Chair and Lynn as Secretary.
No other old business.

NEW BUSINESS
Confirmation of January 11 workshop
February 8 is the workshop date
The basket is already ready to donate to the Florida State convention. Thank you Barbara Joy. Secretary, please send a
thank you note to her for her gift.
Thanksgiving day only meeting is the 11am Clearwater meeting.
Discussion was led on upcoming Soar 8 representatives and alternates elections in January 8pm vote to continue
meeting until conclusion was passed.
Toni reported on the Jacksonville Soar 8 convention the prior weekend.
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THINGS TO TAKE BACK TO MEETINGS
Lifeline Subscriptions—do you and your home meeting have one?
Please announce that each meeting is allowed two intergroup representatives to attend the monthly intergroup to bring back
reports.
Please remember to support the struggling or new meetings: Friday 11am bilingual meeting, Sunday pm meeting at Morton Plant,
Saturday 5pm men’s meeting, and Thursday 10:30 Aldersgate Church.
**********************************************************************************************************D

Date: Tuesday Christmas Eve, Dec. 24, 2013
Time: afternoon until everyone leaves
Address: 5145 55th St. N., St. Pete, FL, 33709
Directions: 54 ave. N, turn on 54 st only goes south, R on 51 terr., 4th house on left, double driveway,
corner house, no grass-all flowers, trees, mulch and weeds.
And: as usual, no alcohol, drugs like sugar in anything etc.; smoke outside; there is a darling dog here
who runs out the door into traffic when you least expect it; if you bring a card for me I will give it back to
you rather than add it to my collection of stuff I can't get rid of; A CLA issue,; Do NOT me bring gift but
you could wrap up something for a gift exchange or two for someone who forgets etc.
BUT WAIT: On top of all of this, at Ani's suggestion, bring something you have created and if this is
threatening rather than a fun idea, just bring yourself or make a face that you create or something equally
stressless. Please note one of my latest creations: a high, floating white stars over my 3 lit trees in the
yard. but some got cut down by a sane person who wondered why a tall branch was protruding from an
otherwise normal looking bush and I was not there to explain the floating star idea.
HOPING YOU CAN MAKE IT, Love, Donna
PS: If you come early, like in the morning etc, you can help me peel potatoes etc. and whatever else I
procrastinate about and chat.
PPS: I do have great parties because I have great people in my life. Like YOU!
PPSS: These gifts pictured down below? YOU are the gift.
AND: If your depressed, miserable, too tired, come anyway. You can sit and mope or cry or whatever. My tribe
knows all about this. Besides, you might have fun for a few minutes. Nothing to wear? We don't care if you come in
your pajamas, swim suit, or tuxedo. No food to bring? Who cares. Just get here. You don't need a shower or any
thing else that will keep you home alone on Christmas eve. Come as you are. You can take a shower here. Or better
yet, a bubble bath, I have a bubble tub.
RSVP totally unnecessary but if you know you are coming, you might let me know; but then some people change
their plans so there is no controlling it since I invite all the cool people I know. It is a large tribe.
Merry Christmas, Happy Hanukkah. I can't wait for a hug.
**********************************************************************************************************

December 21st 6:30 pm, meet at 5145 55th St. N., St. Pete, to go on the Christmas Lights Caravan Carpool. The first 5
people to register can ride in the first van and the remainder can follow along. Call Donna at 727-480-0865. You may
even sing a few Christmas Carols!
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